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THROUGH A LONG-TERM TREND INFLECTION
AUTHORS:
Randy Zhang
Stefano Binetti
ABSTRACT
Techniques are provided herein for using a long-term trend inflection for optics
parameters (such as optics error count) to make event predictions. Different methods (e.g.,
machine learning) may be used to model the inflection. Short-term or instantaneous optics
measurements, such as pre-FEC error count, are often a reflection of instantaneous bursts
or drifts and are thus not a reliable indicator for pervasive and inherent connection quality
issues. A longer term and continuous trend analysis can better predict connection
degradation and failure.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
The quality of fiber optics network connections is a combined measure of fiber and
optics quality and can be monitored and assessed through a number of parameters collected
by optics such as bit error count, pre-forward error correction (FEC) error count, optical
power, etc. The current set of practices is to trigger actions based on short-term (generally
in seconds or minutes) optics parameters, such as using short-term error counts to steer
traffic away from the port proactively. But short-term measurements are often a reflection
of instantaneous bursts or drifts and, as a result, may not be a reliable indicator for pervasive
and inherent connection quality issues. A longer term (e.g., as measured in months and
years) and continuous trend analysis can help predict connection degradation and failure.
Optics quality parameters such as error count may exhibit a form of short-term
stochastic movement around a long-term mean during normal operations. When individual
observations are monitored over longer-term periods, trends can be modeled and used for
meaningful predictions of pervasive line quality.
Techniques described herein may leverage existing machine learning algorithms to
continually monitor and build an optics quality model and identify an inflection trend.
These techniques may use a long-term trend inflection for optics parameters (such as optics
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error count) to make event predictions. Any suitable method (e.g., machine learning) may
be used to model the inflection.
Figure 1 below illustrates use of optics error count (with hypothetical short-term
data points). The long-term trend for error count can be established by continually
collecting the error count data points. Short-term fluctuations are smoothed out and
contained within the long-term trend. When the error counts deviate from that trend
significantly (orange line in Figure 1), an inflection point is reached. If error count
continues with the inflection line, the trend change becomes stronger. The inflection line
enables predicting when the error count will reach a certain threshold. The predicted point
provides an earlier warning of an impending event. One or more thresholds can be set to
represent different target points for alerting (e.g., 75% and 100% of a final failure count).

Figure 2 below shows a sample workflow for building a trend inflection for optics
error counts.
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Trend inflection can be modeled in different ways. Figure 3 below illustrates a
simplified representation of the optics line quality inflection line models using optics error
count and machine learning. The chart is on a continuous time scale (time series data).

The error inflection models are described by the following key components with
error count being the inflection parameter:


M: Long term nominal mean of error count; a normal operating average error count.
The M line is enveloped within two confidence bounds (e.g., 95%)



Lx: one or more (where x is 1 to N) error limits. Each limit is a preset constant
value above which connectivity is deemed degraded or failed. This includes a set
of user-configurable values or values derived by the optics vendor defaults. A userconfigurable Lx enables the user to generate one or more customized alerts.



E: error inflection line (EIL), a trend line that reflects continued increase of error
counts away from the mean line. If the inflection parameter is not error count, the
direction of the line may be different. A linear line is the simplest representation.



r: correlation coefficient for the error inflection line or a metric to represent the
goodness of fit for the inflection line model (i.e., an indication of how well the
regression line reflects the underlying data).



alpha: error inflection angle between the error inflection line and the mean line.
This angle can vary between 90 to 180 degrees for error inflection. If the inflection
parameter is not error count, the angle may change.



ti: time at which the inflection point begins
3
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tx: time at which the EIL intersects with Lx, i.e., when the line quality reaches a
user-set error limit at point Lx. There may be more than one tx from t1 to tx when
x>1
The learning and modeling process is iterative as each data point is collected.

Figure 4 below illustrates an example learning and modeling process for optics error
inflection.

As new data are collected, models are continually adjusted to reflect the new data.
After model initialization, Step 1 performs the candidate check. If it is a candidate, Step 2
performs the inflection line modeling; otherwise, at Step 3, the data are used to update the
model for means. Because data points fluctuate, sometimes significantly, anomaly
detection machine learning algorithms may be triggered to determine whether a data point
is truly aligned with a trend or an anomaly. Anomaly points are removed from the trend
building dataset.
Optics line quality is a combined measure of optics and fiber line quality. Data
collection frequency can be set by balancing the needs of the network use case with the
appropriate number of data points. Fiber quality and stability can vary between network
use cases while most optics have very high mean time between failure (MTBF) values.
Frequency can also be adjusted through over-sampling (sampling over samples).
Step 4 is the decision step to evaluate the inflection model based on user-selected
metrics such as correlation coefficient. Users can set the thresholds for each metric as they
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may vary from use case to use case. Users may also set priorities for the metrics in case
different metrics generate conflicting decisions. Step 5 is triggered if the thresholds are
crossed, which can lead to predictions and alerts. The system can continue regardless of
the step decision because the accuracy of predictions generally increases with additional
data points.
Optics or optical systems provide default and short-term performance monitoring,
for example, in intervals of 30 seconds, 15 minutes, 24 hours, etc. With streaming telemetry,
intervals are even shorter, such as 5 seconds. The techniques described herein involve longterm trends, developed over months and years. Each component of a system may have a
different failure mode (e.g., as measured by the component MTBF numbers). The system
may also have a failure mode (e.g., also as measured by the system level MTBF). Instead
of analyzing each component individually, these techniques can examine the behavior of
the system as a whole by continually monitoring its behavior (in terms of, for example,
error counts or other optical parameters) over an extended period of time, and may use the
trend data to detect any change of direction or an inflection.
Inflection points have indeed been observed given a sufficiently long observation
time frame (e.g., months) to “zoom out” from the seemingly random short-term data points.
Machine learning may be used to detect this long-term trend change and quantify the
inflection by continually modeling the time series data, especially the mean line (M) and
the deviation from the mean line (the trend). To quantify the deviation, a set of metrics may
be used, such as confidence bands, the inflection angle, and the correlation coefficient. The
purpose of the detection is to be able to make predictions on a specific optics parameter,
such as time of inflection (ti), time to cross a threshold (tx), etc. To enhance these
predictions, several thresholds (t1 to tx) may be set for the inflection line. The machine
learning process also deals with the anomaly points by implementing an anomaly detection
algorithm.
Storage needs for time series data is a concern for any machine learning algorithm.
The benefit of modeling long term trends (as opposed to on-box traffic steering using short
term data) is that such work is performed on a server that can use elastic computing power
and storage. In any case, the frequency of the data collection should align with the storage
needs and goals of the algorithm. The exact amount of data depends on many factors, such
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as how often data are collected (frequency), how many parameters are collected at each
time, how many ports and devices are involved, how data are encoded and stored in a
database, etc. For example, for a single device with multiple optics ports with one optics
parameter at once-a-day frequency with a typical open-source database, the storage should
be on the order of MBs per month. There are also two other ways to control data storage
needs: define how long to retain the historic data in a database and use over-sampling.
Over-sampling involves sampling again over initial samples. Over-sampling is useful if
there is no trend change in that window of initial samples; thus, loss of data points do not
result in any loss of information.
The techniques described herein are predicated on a basic assumption that an optics
parameter oscillates over a long term mean line (the trend) until some significant event
triggers a change in the trend (inflection). Optics error count is one example of a parameter,
but this may apply to other optics parameters, too.
Examining optics behavior through one or more optics parameters (such as error
count) over a long-term period may enable prediction of a change in the behavior of a trend,
but failure prediction is only one aspect. The techniques described herein may involve
predicting line quality, to which a direct optics failure may contribute. In the other extreme
case, bad optics behavior does not always mean that the optics hardware is bad. Instead of
predicting component failure directly, these techniques may detect a change in optics
behavior as exhibited by one or more observable parameters, such as error count, power
levels, etc. Machine learning may be used to model the trend inflection lines.
In one example, error count may be modeled directly to determine when the error
count will change trend. In addition, the techniques described herein may rely on long-term
data by modeling trend inflection points. Long-term trends are generally the most reliable.
Machine learning may be used to model optics behavior through two trends, the
mean and the inflection line. Different applications of machine learning technology may
be used.
Error count is one optics parameter of many (e.g., optics power levels) that may be
used to perform monitoring and modeling as described herein. Depending on the optics
parameter, the inflection line may change. For example, error count inflection may be
illustrated as an ascending line, whereas optics Tx power inflection may be illustrated as a
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descending line. Because of the long MTBF values for a modern-day optics module, longterm monitoring may help establish the mean line. When an inflection occurs, the modeling
may first determine that the inflection is real, and if so, the modeling may enter into a
prediction mode while continuing to update the models with new data. One or more
thresholds can be set on the upper (for an ascending inflection) or lower (for a descending
inflection) bounds. The intersection points of these lines with the inflection line may
indicate the predicted times at which the threshold crossings will occur. For example, the
time of inflection is ti, the time to cross the first threshold is t1, etc. The final threshold can
be set to the optics vendor limit for that parameter.
In summary, techniques are provided herein for using a long-term trend inflection
for optics parameters (such as optics error count) to make event predictions. Different
methods (e.g., machine learning) may be used to model the inflection. Short-term or
instantaneous optics measurements, such as pre-FEC error count, are often a reflection of
instantaneous bursts or drifts and are thus not a reliable indicator for pervasive and inherent
connection quality issues. A longer term and continuous trend analysis can better predict
connection degradation and failure.
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